Structure, stability, electronic, magnetic, and catalytic properties of monometallic Pd, Au, and bimetallic Pd-Au core-shell nanoparticles.
Bimetallic core-shell nanoparticles (CSNPs) often exhibit excellent and tunable properties, depending on their composition, sizes, morphology, atomic arrangement, thickness, and sequence of both core and shell. In this study, the geometrical structure, thermodynamic stability, chemical activity, electronic and magnetic properties, and catalytic activity in the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) of 13- and 55-atom Pd, Au NPs, and Pd-Au CSNPs were systematically investigated using density functional theory calculations. The results showed that Au atoms prefer to segregate to the surface-shell, while Pd atoms were inclined to aggregate in the core region for bimetallic Pd-Au CSNPs; therefore, Pd@Au CSNPs with an Au surface-shell were thermodynamically more favorable than both the monometallic Pd/Au NPs and the Au@Pd CSNPs with a Pd surface-shell. The Pd surface-shell of the Au@Pd CSNPs displayed a positive charge, while the Au surface-shell of the Au@Pd CSNPs exhibited a negative charge due to the charge transfer in the Pd-Au CSNPs, resulting in that the d-band center of Au@Pd with the Pd surface-shell showed larger shift toward the Fermi level and higher chemical activity. The Pd@Au CSNPs with the Au surface-shell showed similar d-band curves and d-band centers with monometallic Au NPs. All 13-atom Pd, Au NPs, and Pd-Au CSNPs were magnetic, while the 55-atom NPs were non-magnetic with symmetry partial density of states' curves except for Pd55. Changing the location of Pd and Au atoms in the Pd-Au CSNPs influenced their total magnetic moments. In addition, an opposite trend was found: small 13-atom NPs with a Pd surface-shell showed superior HER activity to the ones with an Au surface-shell, while large 55-atom NPs with an Au surface-shell possessed higher HER activity than the ones with a Pd surface-shell.